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Abstract 

WLAN (wireless local area network) connect the users and the network by using radio 

frequency signals. It reduces network cabling between the terminals and the network 

equipment. Thus WLAN has the following benefits: giving end users a great deal of 

mobility, convenience, saving network cabling project costs. WLAN can share the 

wireless traffic of 2G or 3G network. But WLAN authentication from the safety and 

convenience of comprehensive consideration has not been a fine solution. This paper 

analyzes the various existing problems of authentication used in the field of WLAN. A fast 

authentication method is proposed in this article considering the character of the terminal 

user. Compared with existing authentication methods, this method is fast, it improves the 

system applicability under the comprehensive consideration of accessibility and safety. 

This method is validated by experiments, so that users can easily access secure WLAN 

systems. 
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1. Introduction 

Wired LAN is a local area network, which using the twisted-pair network to connect 

the network devices. Wired LAN is also called LAN. The LAN access to the local 

network with larger bandwidth and higher access control. But its wiring work is more 

cumbersome, and not flexible enough. With the rapid development of mobile Internet 

technology, WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network) gradually developed in recent years 

and become more and more popular. WLAN is utilized in a certain local area network 

with radio communication technology
 
[1, 2]. WLAN can reduce a lot of network cabling 

and other tedious work used between the network access layer and the terminal user, so it 

can reduce network time cost and economic cost of the project. WLAN can support many 

kinds of terminals including desktops, laptops, cell phones, PDA and other handheld 

devices. So a user with a cellphone supporting WLAN can access to the network anytime 

and anywhere. The WLAN service providers provide users with wireless signal and 

convert it to a fixed wired signal. In this way we can use fixed wired bandwidth to make 

up for the bandwidth deficiency of 2G (second generation, second-generation mobile 

communication technology) and 3G (3rd-generation, third generation mobile 

communication technology) network. 

In order to provide better service, the network service provided by SP (service provider) 

must have user authentication mechanism. The existing authentication mechanism of 

WLAN cannot meet the requirements of convenience and safety comparing with 2G/3G 

networks’ authentication mechanism. 

 

2. Research Background 

Currently, WLAN authentication process is relatively complex. In general portal Web 

page mechanism will be used for authentication, as shown in Figure 1. Figure 1 is a 

http://dict.cn/%28v%29%20make%20complete%3B%20make%20up%20for%20a%20deficiency
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schematic flow diagram of an existing WLAN authentication. User terminals STA 

(station) connect to the Central AAA (Authentication, Authorization, and Account) server 

through the Access Controller AC (access controller) to finish the Portal authentication. In 

which STA connect to AC through AP (Access Provider). STA is connected with AP by 

wireless connection, and AC is connected with AP by wired connection AC [3, 4]. 

 

STA AC
Central 

AAA1 2

 

Figure 1. WLAN Traditional Authentication Framework 

Specific procedures are as follows: 

1. The STA (user terminal station) will find a number of SSIDs (Service Set Identifier), 

STA will choose one to associate, and obtain an IP address after the process of network 

attachment; 

2. AC has an authenticated user information table in which every authenticated STA 

has a data item. The information in the table can be modified according to the commands 

sent by the radius server. 

3. If STA requests to surf on the Internet, AC will be notified the operation and 

determine whether the STA has the authentication to access to the Internet. Central portal 

server is part of the central AAA. If the STA does not have the authentication, the request 

will be redirected to the central AAA, and an authentication page from central portal 

server will pop up on the STA. Then the STA user can perform normal login with the 

account and password, and the login information will be submitted to the central portal. 

Central portal server will request an authentication to the central radius server according 

to the login information, and then return the authentication result to the AC and STA. AC 

will add an item to the authenticated user table, and let go the STA’s original request to 

surf on the Internet. 

4. If the STA has the authentication to access to the Internet, AC can find will let go 

the request to surf on the Internet, and no more redirection will be done. 

5. When the STA user logs off, the central radius server will send a command to AC 

ask AC to delete the authenticated STA. 

6. Next time when the STA accesses to the Internet, steps 1 through 5 will be repeated. 

The existing Mobile WLAN Internet gives huge user experience gap with the GPRS 

(General Packet Radio Service). Following are their main aspects: 

Because phone screen is small, so it is not very convenient to type words on the portal 

web page; WLAN mobile client software is required to installed by the user and needs to 

fit a variety of phone models, development investment is huge, usability is low ; SIM 

(Subscriber Identity Module, SIM cards ) authentication is limited to the terminal and the 

network, so it cannot reach large scale quantity in short term [5-7]; other existing network 

using only MAC address to authenticate has security deficiencies
 
[8, 9]. 

 

3. Fast Authentication Method 

The main purpose of this study is to provide a fast wireless LAN authentication method 

which is designed to achieve rapid network access by the mobile phone user and improve 

the user experience. 

UA (user agent) is a protocol used between terminal browser and server for user to use 

Internet. Different terminal hardware and software uses different UA information. In 
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order to provide differentiated services to different user, server can determine the type of 

user from different UA information provided by the terminal user. 

MAC (Media Access Control) address is the hardware physical address. To access the 

Internet, every network device must have a globally unique 48 binary number as its MAC 

address. 

In this paper, we use STA stand for the terminal user, UA for the UA information of 

the STA, MAC for the MAC address of the STA. 

WLAN network authentication system includes AC, BOSS (Business Operation 

Support System) and the Central AAA. In a WLAN network, BOSS provides creating and 

maintaining service of user data and SMS (short message service) support simultaneously. 

AAA is a centralized-control system including radius server and portal server. 

The fast WLAN authentication method proposed in this paper is depicted in Figure 2. 

The fast authentication method proposed in this paper will only apply to mobile phone 

user. AC can determine a mobile phone user from its UA. Step S101: after the terminal 

connects to the network, AC can get the MAC and UA of the STA. If a STA is a mobile 

phone user, AC requests local AAA for the register information of the STA according to 

its MAC and UA. Step 102: AC handle the portal authentication process to the central 

AAA for the STA with the registered MAC and UA of the STA obtained in step S101. 

 

First STA attaches to the network, and then AC 

requests local AAA for the register information 

of the STA according to the MAC and UA. 

S101

AC handle the portal authentication process to 

the central AAA for the STA with the registered 

MAC and UA of the STA. 

END S102

BEGIN

 

Figure 2. Process of Fast Authentication 

Compared with the traditional portal authentication, the fast authentication method 

proposed in this paper adds local AAA to the system, and the authentication is more 

convenient and safe. The local AAA includes local radius server AAA and portal server. 

Network architecture of the fast authentication is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Network Architecture of Fast Authentication 
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Central AAA stores all the WLAN users’ account information for authentication. For 

each user the information should include user name and password. Local AAA stores 

local user’s registration information including account information, MAC and UA of the 

STA. The local AAA can send messages to the STA through BOSS, and support the 

operation of create delete and modify for STA user according to the commands from 

BOSS. 

Step S101: AC can get the MAC and UA of STA when STA connects to the network. 

And then AC requests local AAA for the register information of the STA according to the 

MAC and UA. This process is detailed depicted in Figure 4. 

 

After STA attaches to the network, AC 

requests the MAC and UA from the STA.

END

BEGIN

AC request local AAA to authenticate the 

STA with the MAC and UA  of the STA

Local AAA search the registered STA table 

with MAC and UA of STA , and return the 

result to the AC . 

 

Figure 4. AC Check Local AAA Registration Information 

In WLAN system, an AP will broadcast a certain SSID (service set identifier) to 

uniquely identify its service. A STA should associate to a SSID before it can access the 

Internet. If the STA is a mobile phone user and the uplink network traffic of STA during a 

period of time exceeds the threshold, fast authentication process will be activated. 

The authentication process of the STA is depicted in Figure 5. 

 

AC authenticates the STA  to the central  AAA  with 

the MAC and UA from STA. 

After the authentication is done, AC lets STA go, and 

sends the MAC and UA of the STA to local AAA. Local 

AAA inform STA  through SMS. If STA return “yes”,  

the STA will be registered on local AAA. 

END

BEGIN

STA has registered in local AAA with its 
MAC and UA?

AC authenticates the STA  to the central  AAA  

with the MAC and UA of STA from local AAA. 

After the authentication is done , AC lets STA 

go , and local AAA transfers the  charging 

information  to central AAA. 

NO
YES

 

Figure 5. STA Authentication of the Fast Authentication Method 
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If the terminal is a mobile phone user, AC will request local AAA to check whether the 

user is a registered user. The registration information includes MAC address and UA and 

account information. If all three information are matched with the information from STA, 

the system identifies the STA as registered STA and let go the STA’s request to Internet. 

If the local AAA does not have the STA’s registration information, the system can 

conclude this is the first time the STA use fast authentication and traditional portal 

authentication should be performed which means the request for Internet will be redirect 

to the central portal. If the local AAA has the STA’s registration information, AC will 

handle the authentication process to central AAA instead of STA with the MAC and UA 

information got from local AAA. And on the STA side, no more portal authentications are 

needed. The fast authentication method improves the efficiency of the authentication 

significantly. The fast authentication method verifies the MAC, UA and the account 

information of STA. When there is a counterfeit user to imitate one characteristic of the 

STA, the system is able to identify and inform the legitimate STA user proactively via 

SMS. To enhance the security of the system, when user changes SIM card or mobile 

phone, one of the STA's account information will be changed, and the system will notice 

the change and delete the rapid authentication registration information stored in local 

AAA. A new traditional portal authentication should be performed when the STA access 

the Internet. 

If the STA’s information is not registered on the local AAA, the authentication process 

is depicted in Figure 6. AC handles the traditional portal authentication process with 

central AAA with the UA and MAC information from STA. After the successful portal 

authentication, a successful authentication web prompt will be brought to the STA user, 

and AC will let go the STA’s request for Internet. Then AC will record related STA status 

information, and request the local AAA to add a register record about the STA in the 

registration STA table. After the local AAA identifies the STA as a mobile phone user 

with its UA, STA will receive a SMS request for start its fast authentication service from 

local AAA through BOSS. If the STA reply the SMS message with “YES”, its fast 

authentication service will be started and the local AAA will add the STA’s information 

to the registered STA table. 
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Figure 6. Authentication Process of Unregistered STA 

Fast authentication process when STA information has been registered in local AAA is 

depicted in Figure 7. If the MAC address and UA of STA and STA account information 

have been registered on the local AAA, the local AAA will inform the AC of STA 

account information. Then AC will handle the portal authentication process to the central 

AAA instead of STA. After successful authentication, AC will update STA status 

information saved in AC according to central AAA's command and let go the STA’s 

request for Internet. And on the STA side, no more portal web pages will be popped up. 

The STA information for fast authentication in local AAA will be updated after central 
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AAA authentication is successful done. The updated information including the last time 

fast authentication used by the STA and routing information can be a basis for further 

network optimization. At the end of the fast authentication, STA will be informed the use 

of the fast authentication through BOSS system by local AAA for safety reason. And if 

for safety reason the STA wants to stop the service, STA can shut down its fast 

authentication service temporarily or permanently by BOSS system. 

Fast authentication process when STA information has been registered in local AAA is 

depicted in Figure 7. If the MAC address and UA of STA and STA account information 

have been registered on the local AAA, the local AAA will inform the AC of STA 

account information. Then AC will handle the portal authentication process to the central 

AAA instead of STA. After successful authentication, AC will update STA status 

information saved in AC according to central AAA's command and let go the STA’s 

request for Internet. And on the STA side, no more portal web pages will be popped up. 

The STA information for fast authentication in local AAA will be updated after central 

AAA authentication is successful done. The updated information including the last time 

fast authentication used by the STA and routing information can be a basis for further 

network optimization. At the end of the fast authentication, STA will be informed the use 

of the fast authentication through BOSS system by local AAA for safety reason. And if 

for safety reason the STA wants to stop the service, STA can shut down its fast 

authentication service temporarily or permanently by BOSS system. 
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Figure 7. Authentication Process of Registered STA 

The practical commercial application of this method has shown that this method is 

more convenient than the traditional portal authentication, and need fewer changes to the 

existing network than the client software authentication and the SIM authentication. The 

combination of MAC address and UA in this method can effectively prevent potential 

MAC address or the UA been counterfeited, and improve the safety of the system. 

 

4. Summary and Conclusions 

Compare with traditional portal authentication of WLAN, fast authentication method 

described in this paper is more convenient for STA users and practical for WLAN service 

providers. This paper retains the existing Portal certification process to the central AAA 

certification and increases the local AAA server to support fast authentication. Local 

AAA can save STA user account information and the STA’s UA, MAC and STA 

registration information. The system using this fast authentication is called fast 

authentication system. When the STA first use fast authentication system, operation on 

the STA side is same as the operation in the traditional portal authentication; but on the 

system side fast authentication system will save the STA user accounts and STA’s MAC, 

UA and registration information in the local AAA. When all these information are saved 
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in local AAA, we can say the STA is registered or the STA is authenticated. When a 

registered STA use the fast authentication system, from the STA’s point of view no more 

authentications are needed, and AC of the fast authentication system will do the 

authentication job for the STA. Quick authentication system using STA user account 

information, UA and MAC of STA can improve the safety of the system and reduce the 

garbage data to the central AAA and improve the performance of central AAA. This 

method can be compatible with existing authentication, and fewer changes should be 

made to apply this method to existing network. This method can be supported by all 

WLAN terminals. So the practical application of this method has promising prospects. 
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